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NUMBER 269

Clarence Ullery, The Undertake t0 has 7 his Space,
state, were made before the House
Committee on Ways and Means by
Prof. H. W. Elliott, of Cleveland, O.,
in connection with the bearing on
the resolution for further protection
of fur seals. Elliott states that while
Pierce was representing the United
States before the high tribunal in
settling claims growing out of the
seizure of the sealing vessel J. HamCOLLEGE MAN SPEAKS ON THE ilton Lewis by the Russian governASIATIC PROBLEM.
ment upon the charge of piracy, he
represented the owners of the vessel
and even instituted action in the U.
S. District Court for the District of
Columbia to insure the. payment of
A HOODLUM AGT
his fee out of the money awarded to
the owners of the vessel.

JORDON

ON

JAPS

such action as is warranted, but the
circumstances I have related cer
tainly put upon every man the bur
den of clearing himself."

CALLS NEGRO TROOPS

"MIDNIGHT ASSASSINS"
Strong Message Sent to Congress on the
Brownsville Affair By President
HIS RIGHTS

WITHIN SIGHT OF A
WAGE SETTLEMENT.
Chicago, Jan. 14. After more than
two weeks spent in daily conferences

He So Characterizes a Japanese ExSafest for a Citizen
clusion Act.
Jordan Be- over a wage agreement, the locomoto Be a Gentleman.
lieves Japan Is Sincere.
tive engineers and general managers'

Submits Evidence to the Senate, Which Proves Negro Troops
Guilty Beyond Doubt. The President Says: "The
Order Cannot Be Revoked Except By Another Excommittee of the railroads are wlth- ecutive Orter. Such Action Was Imperative
I in sight of a settlement which will
Unless I Proved False to My Sworn
add millions of dollars annually to
Duty."
the income of employees. I. G. Rawn,

San Francisco. Cal., Jan. 14. "No
gress could pass a Japanese exclus general manager of the Illinois Central, said yesterday that it was possiion act," said David Starr Jordan,
ble for the negotiations to be closed
president of Lelan-- Stanford Univer- today. It is understood that the "eyesity, in addressing a meeting at sight" rules of the road and the
Equity Hall last night of Socialists, eight hour day contention of the
by whom he had been invited to men are practically the only subjects
speak on the Asiatic problem, "and of difference remaining.
would sign one, be
no President
Chaplain Bateman will give
cause it would be a hoodlum act."
Jordan quoted President Roosevelt lectures at the Military Instiin saying that as a general rule it tute
Friday and
Saturday
is safest for a citizen to be a gentle nights.
Admission 25 Cents.
man, and said that he was of the
opinion that the remedy of the immiWALTON'S STUDIO.
High
class ' portraiture,
interior
gration troubles did not lie in lawlessness, nor yet in mass meetings and exterior views of residences and
1

denouncing the Japanese as a nation
because they did not go to the same
Sunday school we attend. "It is .all
nonsense," he said, "that we have
to fight with Japan to see who shall
have the mastery of the Pacific. That
country will have the supremacy that
has the best goods to sell, wrapped
up in the most attractive parcels.and
for sal at the cheapest prices." He
said that he believed Japan sincere
in the desire to stop unskilled labor
immigration to this country.
Hearing on Japanese Question.
Washington, Jan. 14. The House
Committee on Foreign Affairs today
granted a hearing to Representatives
Kabn, McKinley and Hayes, all of
the California committee named by
Pacific coast representatives to oppose efforts to modify the Chinese
exclusion act, and to work' for a Japanese exclusion act. It is stated by
the Californians that- they will fight
vigorously the bill under consideration by the committee to amend the
Chinese exclusion act by having an
inspection of Chinese at ports in China, from which they sail, as well as
in American ports, where they land.
The bill is regarded by the Californians as a relaxation of the exclusion
act.
-

TEN PERSONS
Chicago,

INJURED

IN TRAIN COLLISION.
Jan. 14. Ten persons

were injured, several seriously, when
-

a through train, outbound on the Mo
noo railroad, collided in a fog with
the sleeper on the rear of a Wabash
train at one hundred

and

business houses. Kodak work finished daily. Enlarging of all kinds, artistic picture framing and photographic supplies.
69tf

Miss Hortense Bucy returned to her
home in Canyon City today after a
months' visit with her sister, Mrs.
T. M. Daniel.

Nine year old Rippy.

Oriental.

SECTIONAL BOOK
CASES

Filing Cabinets and Library or Office furnishings of
all kinds.
THE GLOBE WERNICKE
LINE
If you will notice we control
the sale of all the best advertised lines. The dependable stuff.
You pay us no more money
for the best than our
ask you for cheap
showy imitations of good
Furniture, which- has no
style We are
The House of quality and
com-pedito- rs

-

style

twelfth

street at midnight last night. All the
occupants of the wrecked car were
in their berths and had no opportunity to escape. The Wabash engine
was thrown from the rails into the
ditch, and coals from the
set
sleeper,
was
to
deswhich
the
fire
troyed.

THE LEADERS

RESULT OF BAILEY
CONTEST IN DOUBT,
Austin, Tex., Jan. 14. The adherents of Senator Bailey had the floor
all morning in the debate about the
MAY AFFECT
WHOLESALE CENresolution asking for an investigation
TERS THROUGHOUT NATION.

into the charges made against the
Senator in connection with certain
oil interests. Both sides claim a vic
tory will be theirs when the final

A FATAL WRECK

FROZEN ON ACCOUNT
OF THE CAR SHORTAGE
Washington, Jan. 14. Senator Hans
borough, who was at the Waite House
today, said he had received a letter
from a friend at Minot, N. D., saying Broken Rail Causes Engineer's Death.
three women had been frozen to Gas From Stove Kills Four. Shea
death there and the facts kept out a Disreputable Labor Leader.
of the newspapers. He referred to
this in a general talk about ear short
age resulting in the lack of fuel,
o

Dramatic Art at Institute.
Major Pearson has tarted the in
struction of a class in dramatic art
among the cadets at the Military Institute. The, class will be drilled thru
doubt that some individuals among the remainder of the winter, and
the colored troops I have dismissed some good work will be done, besides
affording amusement. Later Roswell
committed these outrages, and that may
have the opportunity of witness
others had knowledge of the deed ing some of their productions. The
and shielded the guilty from the first production of the new class was
given Saturday night after a short
law."
period of practice. The cadets put on
The President dismisses as ridicu"The Ancient Order of the Knights
lous the charge that Brownsville citi- of Chivalry," with success.
There
zens committed the outrage with a were a number of young ladies from
view of throwing odium on the ne- town present, and an impromptu
gro troops and obtaining their dis- dance was held after the performance.
missal. That the criminals were solA Good Meeting.
diers is shown by the fact that reThe Shakespeare Club met Satur
putable citizens saw. their uniforms, day afternoon with Mrs. A. Bruit, and
heard their voices recognizing them with Mrs. J. J. Hagerman as leader
as negroes, and the fact that Spring- the day was unusually interesting.
The history of the time of Richard
field rifles were used, ao weapons of III was the study and
the interest
that kind being in the hands of civil- was keen. The discussion was active.
ians, an examination of the shells
Missionary Meeting.
and cartridges showing they could
The ladies of the C. W. B. M. of
not have been fired from Krag
the Christian church held a most in
or Winchesters.
teresting and profitable meeting last
"The finding of this ammunition in Thursday afternoon at the home of
itself," says the message, "establish- Mrs. Albert Petty. It was a rally meet
ing. There were 44 ladies present.
es the guilt of the soldiers,
and Eleven new members were added. Af
would be conclusive, even if the sol ter the following program was car
diers had not been seen or 'heard by ried out dainty refreshments were
Brownsville residents upon the night served.
Song, Work for the Night.
in question."
Scripture reading.
The testimony of fourteen reputa
Prayer, Mrs. Aldridge.
ble witnesses is submitted. These
Hymn 231, Jesus Saves.
saw the attack in various features
Paper, "Woman and Missions," by
Loop.
Mrs.
and submitted sworn statements to
Mrs. Hill.
Solo,
the President's investigators. Twen
Talk,
"Need of Missions," Brother
e
other witnesses saw minor Hill.
phases of the affair, making state-Reading, Mrs. Cooper.
ments accordingly.
Quartet, Sisters Hill and Petty,
From all this the President gath-- j Bros. Hill and Cummins.
Solo, Miss Nelson.
ers that 15 to 20 negro soldiers com
Reading, Mrs. Davis.
mitted the outrage and that numer
Talk, "MissBonariea," MrsL Beck.
ous shots were fired into the town
Business period; payment of dues.
Dismissal by Eider Hill.
from the fort.
o
says
"The shooting,"
the President,
Snyder have
Mr.,
Mrs.
and
Waldo
"was done at , midnight. After the
from their month's honeyreturned
first volley, the soldiers advanced up moon visit at Portales and are now
on the town, firing into residences. making ther home with Mr. and Mrs.
Few cf the soldiers, therefore, could Henry Clay Evans.
have been Ignorant of the affair. InMr. and Mrs. W. W. Deen came up
deed, it is probable, but few of the from Lakewood
thi9 morning to
soldiers dismissed could have miss- spend the day with Mr. and Mrs.
ed seeing the attack. I have gone Claude Deen.
carefully over eaca issue of law and
G. M. Boyd, Jr., and W. M. Har
fact that has been raised. I am now per, of Lakewood, were in town tosatisfied that the effect of my order day on business.
was to bar these men from all civil
Andy Bachmann is taking an en
employment under the government,
forced rest from work on account of
and that portion of the order is here- catarrh in the hand.
by revoked. As to .the rest of the order dismissing individuals without
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
honor, there is no question as to my
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
legal power. The order was within
Roswell, N. M.. Jan. 14. Tempera
my discretion, under the constitution
ture. Max., 64; min., 39; mean, 52.
and laws and CANNOT BE REVOKPrecipitation, 00; wind, N. W., ve
ED OR REVERSED
EXCEPT BY locity 5 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
ORDER.
ANOTHER
EXECUTIVE
Rain tonight and Tuesday; much
Jor-gense-

ty-fiv-

ON RATES

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 14. A battle
over freight rates, the result of
which may affect wholesale centers
all over the nation, t began at the
court house here this morning before
Commissioner
Interstate Commerce
Chas. A. Prouty and Franklin K.
Lane. It is a suit of the City of Spokane, the Chamber of Commerce and
the Spokane Jobbers Association ag
ainst the Great Northern, Northern
Pacific, Oregon Railroad and Navi
gation Co. and allied railroad lines.
The complaint charges unjust dis
crimination in freight rates, in that
the rates on goods shipped from eastern points to Spokane are based on
through rates from the East to the
Pacific coast plus the return rate
from the coast to Spokane. The hear- ng is expected to last two days and
may be followed by supplementary
hearings in coast oit:es.
Train Wreck in Utah.
Ogden, Utah, Jan. 14. Passenger
train No. 10, eastbound, on the Southern Pacific, was wrecked fifteen
west of Montello this morning, killing Engineer Frank Nessley and seOf
verely scalding Fireman Ware.
the eight cars in the train, seven
were derailed. Only one sleeper remained on the tracks. A broken rai
is believed to be the cause.
Gas From Stove Causes Death.
New York, Jan. 14. Gas which
escaped from a heating stove caused
the death of Meyer Subin, his wife
and son in a Brooklyn tenement last
aight. A daughter died later at a hospital.
Killed by Gas Explosion.
Clinton, Ind., Jan. 14. Four miners
were killed by a gas explosion in a
mine here this morning. It is not
known how many more men were in
the mine, but it is thought that six
or seven more will be found dead.
Six of the injured have been brought
out.
Disreputable Labor Leader.
Chicago, Jan. 14. Arguments were
commenced today in the Shea trial.
Assistant State's Attorney Holt open
ed for the state. He denounced the
president of the Teamsters' Union as
the leader of the disreputable element in labor ranks.

ELECTION
DRAWS OUT BIG VOTE.
Township elections are being held
all over the Territory today. In Ros
The
well great interest developed.
fight on both justice and constable
was sharply contested. The feature
of the election here was the "dark
horse" candidacy of W. S. Kilgour,
whose friends brought him out this
At
morning without announcement.
3:30 the vote in the two precincts
was as follows: No.l, 419; No. 2,
336. Welter was said to be ahead in
Precinct No. 1, with Kilgour second,
and Gilbert is said to be ahead in
No. 2, with Kilgour second. For constable, Lovelace claimed to be ahead
in No. 1, but others considered It
doubtful. Herbert is conceded to be
lice Dominguez. '
ahead in No. 2. The result will be
(c) Assault on Mr. and Mrs. Hale
bulletined in the Record window toOdin and son.
night.
Will Robinson is elected council(d) Shooting hi to houses contain- SUCH ACTION WAS IMPERATIVE, colder.Forecast
for New Mexico:
man
from the Third ward without
"
MY
PROVED
TO
UNLESS
FALSE
I
ing women and children.
Snow in north, rain In south por- opposition.
tonight
much
Tuesday;
tion
and
DUTY.
SWORN
(e) Wounding of Preciado.
colder.
- F. M. Beckler left this morning
"If any of these men can show
"My evidence,'! says the message,
for
M. WRIGHT.
his home in AmariUo.
Official In Charge.
"proves beyond the possibility of a that he is clear of guilt, I will take
-

CHARGES AGAINST
MINISTER TO NORWAY.

Washington, Jan. 14. Sensational
charges against II. D. Pierce, U. S.
minister to Norway, who formerly
was third assistant secretary "of

Washington, D. C. Jan. 14. Presi
dent Roosevelt today sent the sen
ate a special message regarding the
Brownsville incident, which gives
additional evidence collected by Assistant Attorney General Purdy and
Major Blockson, who were sent to
Texas by the President to investi
gate the affair.
The President submitted with his
message various exhibits, including
maps of Brownsville and Ft. Brown,
a bandoleer .three empty shells, seven ball cartridges picked up in the
streets a few hours after the shooting, three steel jacket bullets and
some scraps of casings of other bullets picked out of houses into which
they had been fired.
The President declares that the
evidence is proof positive that the
outrages of August 13 were committed by some of the ' colored troops
that have been dismissed, and that
some or all of the members of the
three companies of the 25th infantry
had knowledge of the deed and have
shielded the guilty ones.
The negro troops are referred to
in the message as "midnight assassins," and he declares that very few,
if any, of the soldiers dismissed could
have been ignorant of what occurred.
The discharge of the troops, the President maintains, was within iiis legal and constitutional power. Secretary Taft's report, giving the sworn
testimony of witnesses, is transmitted with the message. The testimony
of fourteen people is incorporated in
the report.
The President In defending his action in discharging the negro troops,
says it would be absolutely Impossible to preserve army discipline by
pursuing any other course. To justify
his action, lie submits the report of
Major Blocksom and Assistant Attorney General Purdy, giving the results of the exhaustive Investigation
they made at Brownsville upon the
President's order. The President submits maps with diagrams and photographs designed to aid the senate
in reaching an intelligent understanding of the situation.
The crimes committed at Brownsville upon the night of August 13th,
according to the Investigation orders
ed by the President, are as follows (a) Murder of Frank Vatus.
(b) Assault on Lieutenant of Po:-

fire-bo- x

(Signed) THEODORE ROOSEVELT

vote comes.

PRESIDENT SAYS HE IS WITHIN

BATTLE

TOWNSHIP

-

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

THE

CO.
RECORD PUBLISHING
C E. MASON,
Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor

gress of March S, 1879.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per Week,
$ .15
.60
Dally, Per Month,
.'.
.50
Paid In Advance,
8.00
Dally, Six Months, .'.
6X0
Daily, One Year,

..

(Dally, Except Sunday)

'

BRUSHES

........

Entered May 19, 1903, at RoawelL
New Mexico, under the Act of Con

"HELD v
UP" THE WINNERS.
; Springfield,
Mo., Jan. 14. Si Beard-on- ,
a "colored bad man" will be tried
today before Judge Davis on a charge
of highway robbery resulting from a
game of craps. After losing all his
money it is alleged that Beardon drew
a revolver on the more fortunate
players and robbed them of all they
had accumulated during the game.
Beardon was arrested and given a
jail sentence for gambling and carrying concealed weapons and now must
answer to a highway robbery charge.
CRAP-SHOC7TE-

TELEGRAPHIC

BREVITIES.

New Orleans, La., Jan.
14. The
new Denechaud hotel, one of the finest in the South, was1 formally opened
for business today. C. W. Traylor, for
merly of the Piedmont hotel in At-

0F'W0niL.

lanta, has assumed the management.
-

brush ia the first
essential of the toilet of
particular people. A large
variety of bristles can be
found in our store. Any
A good

price desired.

R

153

(3 (SO E

GJ

CB

.

that our line of buggies, surreys, park

We know

Washington, D. C, Jan. 14, The interstate commerce commission today
resumed its investigation of the block
system of the Baltomore & Ohio railway, with particular reference
to
the recent wreck aTerra Cotta In
which many persons were killed and THE COLORADO
SENATORIAL ELECTION.
injured. A thorough examination of
Denver, Col., Jan. 14. The Colorathe block system employed by the
Southern road will also be made by do legislature will meet in joint session
and ballot on the U!
the commission.
S. Senatorship. While the recent ReSpringfield, 111., Jan. 14. The Illi- publican caucus makes it reasonably
nois state mining board today com- certain that Simon Guggenheim, the
menced an examination of candidates smelter magnate, will be selected to
for certificates as mine managers, succeed Senator Patterson, many wild
mine examiners and hoisting engi- rumors of revolt are in the air and it
neers, acting under the state law is possible that the
which requires a thorough examina- forces may lead a stampede. Many
tion into the fitness and qualifications Republican voters, especially in the
western part of the state, are bitter
of men holding such positions.
in their opposition to the election of
Baton Rouge, La., Jan. 14. State the smelter king to represent the
Teachers' institutes, which will 'be con state in the senate and numerous pro
ducted throughout the state during tests have been made to the legisla
the next two months, were inaugurat- tors. Mr. Guggenheim has his head
ed today at Ruston and Bastrop. They quarters in the Brown Palace hotel
are in charge of Prof. R. K. Na- - and many conferences were held there
bours, of Chicago university and Miss today. He is confident of election
without opposition.
Hastings of Columbia University.

wagons and

is the most complete
shown in
the city. We are making very close figures on
thesegoods, and invite you to come and examine
them. We think we can suit the most exacting:

and

up-to-da-

run-abou- ts

line

te

that has ever been

IN STYLE AND

PRICE

w

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Payton Drug, Book

&

All advertisements to Insure Inser
Co.
tion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing, ad. should also be In the of ing in achievement or special fitness
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent its to commend it. In sending us a man

Stationery

oelng run that day.

At any rate we are all glad it Is
about all over.
The man who aims at nothing in

particular usually bits his mark.

Both houses of the Nebraska legis
lature have adopted resolutions bar
ring lobbyists from the floor.

of brains whose rise is due to his
own ability, Great Britain sends us
a congenial spirit. Mr. Bryce 'should
be received in this country with such
cordiality and
as
to impress upon the governments of
Europe the wisdom of recognizing
our standards in matters of diplomatic appointment. Welcome, Mr. Bryce,
and welcome Mrs. Bryce- - May your
stay be long and your days in America happy ones.
open-heartedne- ss

It is unfortunate that those people
ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
who really ought to keep still are the TOGREETING:
most
noise
ones who make the
At a regular meeting of the Board
County Commissioners of Chaves
of
It is not the man who rushes round county,
New Mexico, January 8, 1907,
tie room making the greatest clat the following,
among other matters,
Inland
most
work.
ter who does the
was had and made of record, as a
Printer.

part of

The person who settles a matter
and settles it wrong is dn the position
of a man who has got rid of a skunk
under his porch by driving the inno
cent little animal under the barn
Then every wandering boy who
knows the facts" comes along and
works for hours with a pole trying
to goad the animal. Whether he sue
ceeds or not. the attempt is ruinous
to the brand of atmosphere used in

board,

the neighborhood.

Maverick.

The campaign for justice of the
peace was kept warm over Sunday.
Saturday night somebody circulated
over town circulars purporting to be
certified copies of the court records
of Lincoln county, showing that J.
C.
Gilbert had four indiotments
county, to
n Era in st. him in Lincoln
two of which he had pleaded guilty
and paid fines, and two of which he
had defeated by pleading the statute
of limitations. Gilbert has since had
printed copies of an affidavit denying
all the criminal charges against him
The Republicans this morning sprun
a new candidate, Mr. Kilgour, a graduate of the law department of Chicago University, Vid a very popular
man. He has been connected with
the "Smoke House" for some time
Pittsburg
Press: "Where's the
president of this railroad?" asked a
man who called at the general of
fices. "He's down In Washington, at
tend in th sessions o' some kind uv
investigatin committee." replied the
office boy. "Where's the general man
ager?" "He's appear! n before th'
interstate commerce commission.'
"Well, where's the general superin
tendent?" "He's at th' meetin o' th
legislature, flghtin some new law
"Where's the head of the legal de
partment?" "He's In court, tryin a
Buit. "Then where is the general
passenger agent?" "He's explalnin
t th commercial travelers why he
cant reduce th fare." "Where Is the
general freight agent?" "He's gone
out in th country t attend a meetin
o th' grange an tell th' farmers why
be ain't got no freight cars." "Who's
running the blame railroad, anyway?"
"Th newspapers."
JAMES BRYCE, AMBASSADOR.

the

to-wi-

proceedings

of

ordered that the justices of
the peace of the various precincts
of Chaves county, N. M., be and they
are hereby instructed and directed to
fully comply with the law, made and
provided. Sections 1S61 and 1862, and
any other laws necessary to prevent
irrigating waters, from any source,
running in or upon any of the public
highways of Chaves county; and it
is further ordered that all road superdeputy sheriffs,
visors,
horticultural inspectors Board of Hor
ticulture and all county officers be
and they are hereby requested, in
structed and asked that it be made
a part of their respective duties to
assist In the enforcement of said
laws, to the end that any and all of
said officers may thereby give better
service to their constituents and the
public in general in trying to keep
the public highways In better condi
tion for general travel; and it is fur
ther ordered that the chairman of
this board cause to be printed sev
eral hundred copies of this pant of
the proceedings of this board and
have the same distributed through
the board of horticulture and other
ways, among the farmers and an
ditch owners of Chaves county, at
his earliest convenience.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves county,
New Mexico this 8th day of January,

"It

ds

cons-tables- ,

W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
F. P. GAYLE,
(SEAL)
Clerk.

1907.

Attest

:

Orchard Company.
following
The
articles of incorpora
tion have been filed at Santa Fe:
A New

The Excel Orchard

&

Nursery Com

pany. Principal place of business on
its premises four miles east of Ros- well in Chaves county.
Territorial
ent, J. H. Winkley, at Roswelll. Cap
ital stock, $250,000, divided into two
hundred and fifty thousand shares of
the par value of $1 each, commencing

business with $40,000. Object, fruit
raising and nursery business. Dura
tion, fifty years. Incorporators, A. T.
Remer, Aulne
Kansas;
Joslaa
Good, J. E. Good, Eli Good, Marion,
Kansas; J. W. Nusbaum, Ella N. Buas
lin, of Peabody, Kansas; J. H. Wink- ley, of Roswell.

From Bryan's Commoner.
o
Great Britain has paid the United
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
States a compliment In the appoint- want buggy painting. Phone 176. 7tf
ment of James Bryoe as ambassador
from that country to ours. In the
first place Mr. Bryce not Lord
Bryce, or Sir James, but plain Mr.
EEP us in mind and
Bryce is a student of our form of
when you think of buygovernment. He has written a very
ing confectionery of
valuable and widely read treatise on
any kind, think of us.
Our
the American Commonwealth.
Variety in everything,
country would naturally welcome so
I
1
here.
quality
but
intelligent a student of American afI I
Choice assortment of
fairs. In the second place his wife
I I
Is the
of an American,
fresh fruits, such as
and it will be pleasant for Americans Apples,
Grapes,
Oranges,
to meet her. In the third place, both
Etc.
A
will
convince
trial
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce represent the Inyou
candy
our
is in a
that
tellectual life of Great Britain rather
than its ranks and titlesv and this class by itself.
fact 'makes the appointment of Mr.
Bryce especially gratifying. We do
not recognize hereditary titles or even titles conferred by merit. The old
world has been. Bending us Its nobility; that is a nobility which has noth--.
grand-daught-

er

--

-

Kipling's
Candy Store-

The Pioneers of Pair Prices.

.

2

m

Abstracts
Lands

o

Nashville. Tenn., Jan.-1- 4.
The Ten
nessee State poultry show
opened
today and is without exception the
greatest exhibition of its kind ever
held in the state. Hundreds of the
best fowls of Tennessee fanciers and
poultry raisers are entered. C. H. Den
ny, F. J. Marshall and C. H. Hansen
will act as judges.

said

t;

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 14. A large
proportion of the shingle mills of the
Northwest which closed down last
month because of the car shortage, re
sumed operations today.
The rail
roads have promised cars in suffic
ient numbers to handle the output
and there is a great demand for shin
gles in the East.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 14. A
Yankee circus in Egypt, one of the
most elaborate and spectacular amuse
ment events in the history of the city
will open in the Auditorium this evening under the auspices of a local
fraternal order and will continue thru
the week. Some of the best circus

TOPEKA MID
WINTER EXPOSITION
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 14. The Sixth

Loans

--

Exposition
annual Topeka
the great industrial and pure food
show of the middle west, opens today
a two weeks session which promises
to be the most successful in its his
tory. The decorations of the big aud
itorium are more resplendent than ev
er and scores of the leading manu
facturers of the country have made
elaborate exhibits. Many novel musi
cale and vaudeville features have been
engaged by the management.
All
of the roads entering Topeka have
made reduced rates for the exposition
and it is expected that thousands of
people from all over Kansas and sur
rounding states will visit the show
during the next two weeks.
Mid-Wint-

er

Open Door in China.

Fekin, Jan. 14. Under the agree
ment made by the Chinese Kovernment with the Russian min'ster the
cities of Harbin, Manchuria and Ki
rin, in Northern Manchuria, were today opened to foreigners for interna
performers of the country have been tional trade and residence. This ac
engaged for the affair, which is ex tion will provide an open door to all
pected to attract visitors from all the cities of the province.
over the state.
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H. Mc
59tf
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 14. The An Brayer. Oriental.
nual exhibit of the Nebraska Poultry
Association opened today and will
last thru the week.
-

Classified

Carlton & Bell

303 NORTH HAIN ST., ROSWELL,

r

N. M.

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in

Lumber

ids."

The very best grades. We will satisfy you at all times.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 14.
Governor
Come and inspect our stock.
Hoch and other state officers were in
augurated today. There were no bands
FOR SALE.
nor military salute and the ceremonies
were simple in the extreme. The of FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, CHAV
42tf
ficers of the national guard were pre
Skillmaa.
ES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO:
sent, clad in full dress uniforms, and
In A. R. Forsyth, Plaintiff,
Good cook stove.
will attend the reception this even FOR SALE:
quire 109 N. Kentucky ave. 67t3
vs.
ing. There will be no inaugural ball,
Two big American Otis Albin and Ida Albin, his
as Governor Hoch is opposed to danc- FOR SALE:
wife, and Helen M. Miller,
ing.
mares and one big horse. 401
of the estate
Administratrix
6615
St.
of David E. Miller, deceasNew Orleans, La., Jan. 14. The Lou FOR SALE.
The money you are paying out
One rotary and drop
ed, Defendants.
isiana State National Guard Officers
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
each month for Ilent? If so
Association is holding its second semi
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
Notice is hereby given that under come and investigate the propArtilWashington
meeting
in
annual
and In pursuance of an order duly
The best breaking cart and har made by
lery hall today. Officers from all
of the osition of securing a home on
parts of the state are present. The ness in Chaves county for sale cheap. County of the District Court
of
Territory
Chaves
and
meeting will close
night Inquire I. E. Thompson, East Fifth New Mexico in the above entitled easy payments. Don't put it
59tf
with a military ball to be given by Street.
cause, on the 18th day of October, off any longer. Save the next
the Battallion Louisiana Field Ar1906, that the undersigned will offer months rent if possible.
tillery.
for sale and sell, at public auction,
FOR RENT.
at
the front door of the court house,
sunny
room for
Large,
Springfield, Mo., Jan. 14. Nearly FOR RENT:
Agent.
in
the County of Chaves, Territory R. H. McCUNE,
64tf
two. also board. Phone 149.
1,000 fowls of the finest varieties are
of New Mexico, and at the City, of
on exhibition at the fourteenth an- FOR RENT:
Nice clean rooms. No Roswell, on the 29th day of January,
nual show of the S. Missouri Poul65tf 1907, and at the hour of ten o'clock OlficeOverflmericofi Nan Bank
sick people, 612 N. Pecos.
try Association, which opened today.
said day, all of the following deLarge furnished room. on
Adam Thompson a well known poul FOR RENT:
scribed
real estate,
Apply 309 N. Richardson ave. 3t
try authority, will act as judge.
The SW14 of the SEi section 24,
FOR RENT:
A furnished house Twp. 10 south of range 24 east, N.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 14. The trus
or rooms for one month, 104 S M. P. M., for the purpose of satisfyATTORNEY-AT-LAV- V
tees of the Devlin estate today openKy. ave. See R. F. Cruse.
66tf ing and paying an idebtedness evied sealed bids for the remainder of
notes
promissory
by
Special
certain
denced
attention given to
Five room house, with and secured by certain mortgages,
the late millionaire's real estate hold FOR RENT:
Corporation,
Insurance,
ings In this state. The property con
three acres of ground, outbuild the first of said notes being for
Bankruptand
Irrigation
ings; etc. Bathroom In house. In- $500.00, payable to David E. Miller,
sists mainly of coal lands In the vicy law. Federal practice
quire of Karl A. Snyder, 121 W. with interest thereon at ten per cent
cinity of Pittsburg.
a specialty
65t3
2nd St.
from the first day of February, 1905, over First Nan Bank, Rosweii, New Mexico
Siloam Spring, Ark., Jan. 14. What
and the second of said notes being
promises to be the most successful
for $756.00, payable to A. R. Forsyth,
WANTED.
with interest thereon at ten per cent
poultry show ever held In North Ark
ansas opened here today and will last WANTED: One or two unfurnished from the 14th day of September, 1906, W. C. Reid.
J. M. Hervey.
rooms. ApdIv at Record office. 68tf and attorney's fees on both of said
four days.
Two unfurn- amounts at ten per cent and cost of
WANTED TO RENT:
Reid & Hervey
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 14. The
ished rooms. Lee Carter, Kemp foreclosure, including the cost of the
greatest Interest is manifested 'here
LAWYERS
Lumber Co., or P. O. Box 30S. 66t5 sale of said property and to satisfy
in the coming convention of the South
the total amount, of approximately
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone sai
era Cotton Association, which is ex$1,600.00. Said property must be sold
LOST.
pected to be the most Important gathto satisfy the full amount of said inering of cotton planters ever held in LOST: Pair gold spectacles on N. debtedness. The undersigned reserves
tne South. Prior to the opening of
Main Street, Return for reward to the right to reject any and all bids.
We have all kinds of bargains- in
the mass convention on Thursday the
A. R. FORSYTH,
618 N. Main.
68t2.
executive committee will meet
city property of all kinds. See us berow and Wednesday and will consid(Mon.
to
Mortgagee.
fore you buy. Carlton & Bell.
er many important matters, including
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
the recent action of President Harvie
If you buy right you can always
Jordan In demanding that a fraud or sell for a profit. Buy real estate from
69tf
OrientaL
Cedar Brook, formeily W. H.
der be Issued against the New York
59t
Oriental.
Carlton & Bell.
Nine year old Hippy. Oriental.
Cotton exchange.

Do You Wish
To Save

Mc-Gaffe-

to-wi-

t:

H. I. NOWLAN
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-

to-m-

12-2- 4

8)

r.

Mc-Braye- r.

"may be acte"d npon favorably. ' The M, I LITARY FEATURES OF
IDAHO
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
commercial travelers have circulated
Boise City, Idaho, Jan. 14. A dls petitions demanding the passage of
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 14. Generous recussdon of the car shortage, forest re such a bill and have secured thou- sponse has been made by the military organizations from all parts of
serves, live stock sanitation and oth- sands of signatures.
er matters of Interest to sheep raisthe country in regard to the invitaAn amendment to the
ers will be taken up at the annual law, insofar as it affects insurance tions extended by the Jamestown Exmeeting of the Idaho Wool Growers' companies, allowing companies that position Company to attend and parAssociation, which opens a three are members of rating boards in oth- ticipate in the grand military display
days session this afternoon. Thd er states to do business in Arkansas, that bids fair to be the largest and
most magnificent celebration of Its
chief speaker at the opening session will be presented.
will be Major Frank A. Fenn, chief
.shop law, similar to kind that has ever taken place in. the
An
forester of the state of Idaho, who that of Georgia will be advocated by world. Not only will the military orwill read a paper dealing with the re- many members of the legislature and ganizations and government troops
of this country participate In the cel
gulation of forest reserves. This is is likely to be passed.
ebration,
but, regiments from every
a matter in which the wool growers
An investigation of the charges of
are vitally interested and it is proba- extravagance made against the com representative nation of the world
ble that a spirited discussion will fol missioners in charge of the erection will be on the grounds, and the scene
low. Wednesday afternoon Dr. G. E. of the new state capitol will be de of this vast, army encamped In long
lines of white tents, stretching as far
Noble will review the work of the manded.
Idaho live stock sanitary board. It
Other measures to be considered .in- as the eye can reach, will be an ImIs likely that many amendments to clude a bill allowing the taxation of pressive sight.
In answer to President Roosevelt's
the present sanitary law will 'be draft- cotton in the interests of levee and
ed for presentation to the state legis- drainage districts; a law making it invitation fourteen countries have ac
lature. The car shortage question a felony to carry concealed weapons; cepted and officials of the War Dewill also be taken up on Wednesday. the establishment of a state normal partment are taking steps to arrange
The representatives of several rail- school; a compulsory education law; for the reception and entertainment
roads will be present and an attempt an increase in the appropriation for of (these forces. A military board
will be made to arrive at some arrang the national guard, and a more strin- has been appointed by the Secretary
of War for the purpose of superintend
ement which will prevent the conges- gent
law.
ing the laying out of the camp and
tion of cars. Most of the delegates
the allotment of space for the vaTo Promote Foreign Commerce.
will leave Wednesday evening
for
Washington, Jan. 14. Representa rious organizations.
Salt Lake City, where the annual con
Among the most noted of the Milivention of the National Wool Grow- tives of many national, states and loers' Association will be held, begin- cal commercial organizations met in tary companies that will be seen on
the New Willard hotel this morning, the field at the Ter Centenniel next
ning Thursday.
in response to a call issued by the year are the Companies of Ancient
Pinehurst Golf Tournament.
New York board of trade, for the pur and Honorable Artillery from London
Pinehurst, N. C, Jan. 14 With the pose of forming a national association and Boston. These Companies are
opening today of the tourney of the for the extension of foreign commerce the oldest and most honored military
American Golf Association of Adver- Measures for promoting the demand organizations of their respective cit
tising Interests, the winter pilgrimage abroad for the products of American ies and will be a great addition both
of golfers to Pinehurst is on in earn factories, farms and mines will be ful- in regard to splendor and military
est. Every tram brings scores of en ly discussed by the delegates. Sec- prestige to the celebration. Another
thusiastic adherents of the game from retary Elihu Root will be one of the very interesting and unique organizaall parts of the country and there speakers and will give the convention tion that is to be encamped at the
is every prospect that the fourth an- the benefits of the information ac Exposition this year is the regiment
tournament, which quired by him in his recent tour of of Old Confederate ' Veterans from
nual
open
Thursday,
will break all the
will
countries
Pre Tennessee who are to come .to the
previous records in attendance. The sident Roosevelt has promised to adThree hundred strong,
meet of the advertising men will dress the visitors at a banquet to be armed with the muzzle-loaderand
and Wednesday held at the Arlington hotel Wednes- unformed in the old Confederate Gray
last thru
and will be a fitting curtain- - raiser to day evening.
Speaker Cannon and These old soldiers encamped in the
the big show, as there are many ex- Vice President Fairbanks have also midst of a modern array of troops
pert players among the participants. been invited and will probably attend frow all parts of the world, will be an
Pinehurst, now has two eighteen-holSouthern delegates have asked the inspiring sight.
The Exposition officials, realizing
courses of championship length, and convention to aid in securing a more
equipment unequalled in America, and equitable distribution of the flood of the space needed to drill and manoeuno expanse has been spared to put immigration, to the end that a por- vre such a vast army, have set aside
them in the best of condition for the tion of it may be diverted to south- thirty acres of land in a central location of the grounds, for the daily
coming big meet. The season here ern ports.
drills and exhibition contests of the
will culminate with the seventh anvarious organizations. The ground Is
nual United North and South amateur
Iowa Legislature Assembles.
championship events, beginning on
Des Moines, la., Jan. 14. The thirty to be known as "Lee's Parade" and
March 27.
second general assembly of Iowa con will be one of the largest and best
o
vened today with every promise of a equipped "drill planes" in the country
Thus, we see that the Jamestown
Pennsylvania Legislature Meets.
strenuous "session. The Republican
Exposition to be held
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 14. The Penn members are divided into warring
sylvania general assembly reconvened bodies the Cummins or progressive on the shores of Hampton Roads,
today after a recess of "two weeks. faction and the
The near Norfolk this year will be replete
conexpected
spirited
in
A
debate is
latter threaten to combine with the with the grandest military display
nection with the recommendation Democrats to defeat Senator J. P. Dol that the world has ever seen.
made by Governor Pennypacker that liver for
but it is likely
the charges of graft, extravagance and that when .the vote is taken Dolliver MINERS GATHER
IN INDIANAPOLIS.
dishonesty in the building of the new will be retained without serious opIndianapolis, Ind., Jan. 14. Every
state capitol be investigated by the position. The chief subjects to be
legislature. The building cost $13,500,-000- , considered are a primary election mea train into Indianapolis today brings
of which $9,000,000 went for dec sure, insurance reform legislation and scores of miners to attend the eighorations and furnishings by the board a
fare law. Governor Cum teenth annual conventioin of the U.
of public grounds and buildings, Gov mins favors all these proposed meas feenth annual convention of the Unernor Pennypacker being himself a ures and will use his influence to se- ited Mine Workers of America, which
morning. While
member of this body. He will, retire cure their enaction into laws. It is will open
from the office of governor
also likely that the question of pro- the meeting of the diggers of coal will
The new capitol was one of the chief hibiting capital punishment will be not attract as much attention as did
that of last year, many important mat
issues in the last campaign, the Dem- considered during the session.
ters will be considered by the deleocratic candidates declaring it to be
gates.
Tennessee Labor Federation.
a mighty monument to graft. GoverNashville, Tenn, Jan. 14. The TenThe most vital question to be
nor Pennypacker declares his confiat least from the standpoint
dence that a thoro investigation of nessee federation of labor opened its
a of the miners, is how to prevent the
the expenditures will result In a com- annual session here today, with
plete exoneration of the members of large representation of the unions of terrible loss of life incident to mining
the public buildings board. The Re- the state. Many important matters the nation's fuel. According to figpublicans have a majority in both fre up for consideration, Including ures compiled by Secretary W. B.
houses of the state assembly and the plans for a working agreement be- Lewis 2,097 men were killed in the
Democratic members allege that the tween the federation and the State mines of seventeen coal states durproposed inquiry is for the purpose Farmers' union and a consideration ing last year, and 4,402 were seriousof "whitewashing" the Pennypacker of the stand to be taken by organized ly injured. One man was killel for
labor in state politics. Many legis- every 175,000 tons of coal mined. More
administration.
lative matters will be discussed and than 1,000 women were deprived of
a more rigid enforcement of the fac- their husbands and 2,500 children
Lobbyists Scare in Arkansas.
tory inspection and child labor laws were left fatherless. Unless conditOwing
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 14.
A warm contest ions are improved thousands of men
will be demanded.
O.
Butt
F.
to the conviction of Senator
now serving a two years' term in pri- is expected in the election of a sec- working in the mines will be crushed
son for bribery, and the numerous in- retary, a position which has been held to death during the year to come.
dictments brot against other nrSm-ber- s for several years by Clarence Smick According to the miners most of those
accidents could be prevented by proof the last legislature, the thirty of Chattanooga.
per precautions. Some time will be
sixth Arkansas general assembly prom
spent by the delegates in considerCelebate 500th ' Performance.
ises to be marked by an absolute and
York, Jan. 14. The 500th per- ing this matter and it is likely that
New
unprecedented freedom from corrupt
crusade formance of the "Lion and the Mouse' some definite action will be taken.
The anti-grainfluences.
While the wage question will not
waged in Missouri, Texas and other will be celebrated at the Lyceum theperforFollowing
tonight.
ater
the
be
considered at the coming convenneighboring states have spread to this
memKlein
the
and
except as it relates to isolated
mance
Charles
tion,
people
demanded
have
state and the
company will be given a districts. It Is said that plans will be
the
bers
of
representatives
legislative
their
that
be above suspicion. As a result, the dinner at Delmonico's by Manager made for a new interstate agreement
between the operators and the miners
session which opened today is con Henry B. Harris.
The present scale of the miners does
spicuous thru the absence of the lob
True Merit is Worth.
not expire this year in many states,
byists representing private interests
I
no
While
have
recommendations
but
it is believed that before the next'
so.
the
With
to
remain
and bids fair
"third house" eliminated, the assem- from Philadelphia or Paris, will com convention some plan should be debly will be free to consider questions pare work with the VERY BEST that cided on for securing a conference
of public interest and there is every Roswell can afford. Every garment with the operators. The officials declare that the organization is stronprospect that many important bills
out
will, in itself, be a bet- ger than at any time in Its history.
turned
a
will be passed. The demand for
new constitution has become urgent ter recommendation than any other I
Roller Skating Championship.
and widespread and it is certain that could give. Those who desire their
Cincinnati, O., Jan.' 14. A series
constituyonal
gowns made in a way that can be of two mile roller skating races for
a resolution calling a
convention will be presented. A si- done only by careful handling, will the American championship will begin this evening at the music hall
milar resolution was presented two
orrink and will continue thru the woek.
years ago but was voted down. Since do well to see me before leaving
The same rules will govern is In the
fully
appreciate
the
I
der
elsewhere.
then the demand has increased and
one mile championship event held
many prominent citizens insist that most liberal patronage I have had in here last week, the finals to be decii-e- d
next Saturday evening. Several
the present constitution, written at the very beginning of my work here,
the best skaters of this country
the close of the reconstruction period and shall use every effort to please. of
and Canada are entered and the winIs hopelessly out of date.
ner will be given a medal and $100
me, at 128 W. Walnut,
see
Call
and
A 2 cent passenger ratef on all Ark
in gold. The five mile championship
will be decided next week.
ansas railroads will be considered and Mrs. F. Whltmlre.
A MEETING OF THE-

EVERYONE

Whatever
Your Wants

MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE

NOT-Result-

are

The

Exchanges

2300 Yearling Lamds.

3000

derman for said ward to fill out the
unexpired term of Charles L. Stone,
resigned, to be held at the office of
the City Clerk on Third street in
said ward, on the 14th day of January, 1907.
The polls shall open at 9 o'clock a.
m. and close at 6 o'clock p. m. of

.

.

said day.

The registration books used in
said ward at the last regular city
election, held April 6th, 1906, will
be used, by the judges at said election, and all persons registered therein, now residing in said ward, will
be qualified to vote at said election.
The said election shall be conducted by three judges, assisted by one
clerk, and the following persons are
hereby appointed as judges and
clerks of said election:
Judges: J. R. Ray, Mack MInter

J. H. Hamilton
Enquire J, B. Hailey's Office.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
200 South Main

Phone 175.

stock of LUMBER,
The largest and most
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da-

te

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

.

Furnished.

Try a Liner in the Daily Record
if you want Quick Results.

and H. P. Hobson.

Clerks

GROCERIES and MEATS
Also Handles Hay and Grain

Phone 220, 5th and Ho.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Robins Commercial School

MOTTO:

Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
rest. Personal, Private Instruction
in all Commercial Branches. 802 N. Pa

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

STOnACH- -

INTESTINES

v

AND

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

Dr. Thompson W. Grace

Oklahoma Block.
Office Phone 237.

B. E. LUND
LAWYER

Res. Phone 423
-

lining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
Cut Flowers and potted plants
for all occasions. ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

Specialty

-

.Telephone 184.

Nine year old RIppy.

Oriental.

o

Don't fall to see our list of "bathis Issue. Carl toa,& BelL

rgains In
'

.

-

s

and

Dills

C. A.

Moore.

The election shall be conducted,
the. votes counted, and certified in
all respects, as now provided by law,
city elections, and the
for
qualifications of voters at said election shall be the same as now provided by law for elections of aldermen In cities in the Territory of New
Mexico.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the City of Roswell to be
hereto affixed and to be attested by
its clerk, this 9th day of January,
1907.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL)

E. B. STONE

Lucius

City Clerk.

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
10:10 a.m.
Northbound, arrive
10:25 a.m.
Northbound, depart,
Southbound, arrive,
4:50 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
Southbound, depart,
M. D. BURNS, AgenL

....

To Property Owners:
have several cash customers
for good residence property, vacant
residence lots, and vacant business
property. If you have anything you
want to sell, call at our office and
give us a description of your property. Our' past record Is proof that
we can sell it.
"We

v

y

.

SPECIAL ELECTION
PROCLAMATION.
I, J. W. Stockard, Mayor of the
City of Roswell, do hereby call a special election in and for the Third
(3rd) ward of the city of Roswell, for
the purpose of electing one (1) Al-

3000 Merino Ewes, good, $5.00 per head. 1800
J,ambs and Wethers, good, $3.50 per head.
240 acres Deeded land artesian well $35 per acre.
40 acres of land with water and camp outgt, two
horse wagon, 5G bucks, 2000 wethers, 2G00 young
ewes all young.
.Ten acres. 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young
trees. Artesian well and tank.
f.ood G room house.'with out buildings. Price $38
within eitj limits.

i
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HAS SOMETHING

You Can
Find

-

WOOL-GROWER-

CARLTON & BELL,
Opposite Postoffice.
.

If you are sick or have a friend who
is ill, send them to the Spring River
69tf
Sanitarium.
'

Old Indian River Rye.

Oriental.

mid-wint-

Latin-Americ- an

.

al

e

al

"stand-patters-

".

nt

con-sdere-

ft

67-t- 3

d

LOCAL NEWS,

New York manufacturers want .rep
resentatives in New; 'Mexico; both
sexes; salary or commission; $5.00
to 10.00 per day is easy money. Apply with references. C. A. Petty, Department B., Midlothian, Tex.
693
Elza White and Al Garrett left this
morning for Salt Lake City, where
they will attend as delegates from the
Chaves county association the Nation
al Wood Growers Association, which
meets there Jan. 17, 18 and 19. They
will also attend as delegates from
the Roswell Commercial Club the Dry
Farming Convention at Denver on
January 20.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wylie, of Hol-toKan., who have spent several
weeks visiting their daughter, Mrs.
J. J. Loop and family, departed Saturday, morning for Belolt, Kan.,
where they will spend a few weeks
visiting another daughter, Mrs. A. R.
Loop. The old people were delighted
with this country and climate.
.

Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
School books and supplies. Makin.

Boellner, the Jeweler, ' has it
cheaper.
37tf
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
59tf
OrlentaL
O. D. Whitney was up from Dexter
today on 'business.
Framed tent to rent, floored. Good
64tf
location, close in. Makin's
' Phone the Spring River Sanitarium
when you want a trained nurse. 59tf
Emmett Patton returned this morning from a visit at his ranch at
.

Mc-Braye- r.

Hag-erma-

.

J. R. Dendlnger returned this mor
ning from a business trip to Lake
Arthur.
Dr. J. O. Hamilton returned this
morning from a visit of three days
in Carlsbad.
S. I. Roberts returned this morning
from Carlsbad, where he has been
several days.
E. W. Kline was here from Dayton
today on business. He will remain
over tomorrow.
The Shelby Hotel is sporting a
new register stand, received and put
in place yesterday.
Paul Rose, J. D. Miller, A. G. Mills
and H. B. Wixon, of Hagerman, were
here on business today.
Mrs. A. B. Robertson returned to
her home in Amarlllo after a visit
with her sister, Mrs. Mary Morrison.
Mrs. E. E. McNatt came up from
Artesia this morning for a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Totzek.
W. C Holland, who attends school
in Roswell, returned this morning
from a three days' visit at his home
in Dexter.
Elder C. C. Hill baptized four candidates in the Christian faith in North
Spring river Sunday afternoon. There
was quite a large attendance.
The best and safest way to make
money Is to invest in real estate. We
have some of the best bargains in
the Valley. See us. Carlton & Bell.
W. S. Prager left this morning for
Picacho to look after sheep interests.
Moses Schloss, postmaster at Dexter, spent Sunday with friends in Ros

n,

HANN SELLS MAJESTIC

THEATRE TO NEIMS.
Stephen Hann, who originated the
Majestic Theatre idea and later made
a great success of his moving picture show in that place, has sold his
theatrical and show interests to Mr.
Frank Nelms, who will conduct the
business at the old stand as a side
establishline to his
ment. The picture show will be con
tinued as before, with vaudeville specialties between films. Mr. Nelms is
popular, especially among the young
people, and is, moreover, a good bu
siness manager, and! will no doubt
continue the success of Roswell's
chief place of amusement.
book-bindin- g

o

ALBERT HANNY AND
is an appropriation ' of $92,600,000 to
EVA HIGDAY MARRIED. be used in the increased manufacture
To the surprise of everyone except of vodka and other spirits, the con
-

growing
their closest relatives, Albert Hanny sumption of which is steadily
''
and Mlssr Eva Higday, two of Ros
well's prominent and popular young
people, were married last night. The
wedding was a quiet affair, necessa
rily so to make the surprise complete.
The ceremony was "performed at 6:30
at tfie home of Rev. John Murray,
"

pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
church, and only the members of the
immediate families were in attendance. The couple .have gone to house
keeping in the bride's home on North
Hill, where they will be located tem
porarily.
The groom has been a resident of
Roswell more than eight years. He
has long been identified with the
leading business interests of the
town, and is now assistant cashier
of the First National Bank. He is a
young man of the sterling qualities
that win many and lasting friends,
The bride is the daughter of C. L.
Higday, and has been a resident of
Roswell about four years. She is a
beautiful young woman, possessed
of all the graces and accomplishments
that adorn womanhood.
Harry Holly Fanny Doss.
Jerome H. Holly and Miss Fanny
May Doss were married at eight
o'clock Saturday night at the home
of Elder C. C. Hill, who performed
the ceremony in the presence of a
small company of relatives and
friends. The couple have gone to Dex
ter, near where the groom has a farm
and where they will make their home.
While the news
of this wedding
comes as a surprise to many, those
who were more familiar with the
young people in the case had been
expecting it for some time. The bride
Is the daughter of Mrs. C. S. Dosst
and has spent practically all of her
life in Roswell. The groom was for
many years a resident of this city
and only a few years ago took up
land near Dexter, Both are highly es
timable young people and have a great
many friends, who extends wishes for
every success and happiness.

Adjutant Woodward's Farewell.
Adjutant W. R. Woodward conduc
ted 'his farewell service at the citadel of the Salvation Army last night.
was present
A large congregation
and the meeting closed with two
seekers at the penitent form. Tonight
the members of the Sunday school
will give a concert for the benefit of
Adjutant and Mrs. Woodward, and on
Tuesday night a farewell testimonial
will be held in which it is expected
that all the local ministers will par
ticipate. Adjutant and Mrs. Wood
ward will leave on Wednesday or
Thursday for Phoenix, A. T., and
Saff Captain Ayres will probably ar
Estimate of Russian Budget.
well.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 14. The est!
rive on Friday from Phoenix to take
Mrs. W. C. Burrus returned this
mate of the financial ministry on the
morning from a visit in Artesia. Mrs. charge of the local work.
Russian budget for the six months be
James Garrard, who went with her
ginning today provides for a consid
Dead.
is
Mrs. Thomas' Brother
to Artesia, has gone to Carlsbad for
erale
increase over the expenditures
word
Friends in this city received
a visit
for the same period last year. The
announcing the death of Bruce total aggregates $523,415,000.
Ed Seay and J. X. Dunn returned today
The
at his home in Greenville, largest item is the interest on the
Sherrill,
Saturday from Torrance and vicinity, where they have been several Tex., at nine o'clock last night, caus great 1906 loan, which increased the
days looking after sheep and wool in- ed by gall stones. The deceased was total interest from $11,000,000 to near
terests.
a young man, the brother of Mrs. J. ly $95,000,000. Another enormous item
The Woman's Club will meet Wed- W. Thomas, formerly of this city,
nesday afternoon at 2:30 at the Car- now of Amarillo. She has been at his
negie Library. Subject, "Louis XIV."
past few weeks. Mr.
Meeting will be in charge of program bedside for the
Roswell for a visit
was
in
Sherrill
committee.
ago and was then taken
year
a
about
160 acre farm, finely Improved, located In central Oklahoma, to trade sick with an attack of the same ail
for property in or near Roswell. ment which caused his death.
What fcave you got? Carlton & Bell,
Notice, Sunday School Workers.
opposite postofflce.
Manager
F.C NELMS.
Interested, and more especThose
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Slaughter and
children left this morning for their ially the officers and. members of the
Complete Change of
home in Chicago after a visit with Pecos Valley Sunday School Associa
parents, Mr. and tion, are hereby notified that a meet
Mrs. Slaughter's
Program
Mrs. Isaac Gronsky.
ing has been called for Tuesday at
The Sunday afternoon dress parade the Christian church at 7:30 p. m. for
at the Military Institute was attend- the purpose of taking definite action
ed by a great crowd yesterday. The as to what shall be done at the next
boys are reaching a high degree of regular session. By order of the Pres
perfection in their work.
LEORA JONES,
Ident.
Secretary.
Sunday
The members of the
school
of tie Salvation Army will give a
Private Sale.
concert Monday night at the new
Program
I will offer at private sale at my
citadel as a farewell benefit to Adjt.
For
residence four miles southwest from
and Mrs. Woodward. Tickets 25c.
Roswell, the following described per
The members of the Sunday school
1. Overture.
property, for cash, until Jan.
of the Salvation Army will give a sonal
2. Three Haporthof Leeks.
1907, If not sooner sold: One
17th,
concert Monday night at the new cit- span
3. Green Goods Man, ( Feawork horses, one farm wagon,
adel as a farewell benefit to Adjt. one surry,
ture).
one
cultivator,
and Mrs. Woodward. Tickets 25c.
Sonp
"My Mama Wait- 4.
cows,
laight
five
nine stands bees,
'
.. 67tf.
There."
nig
cord rock, one saddle, harness and
5. Interlude March
69t2'
Dr. W. L. Higginbotham and E. L. two extension tables.
6. Shooting Expedition.
Fields, of Howe, Tex., came up lis
J. A. GISHWILLER.
7. Song Violette.
morning from Lakewood, near where
8. : Insurance Solicitor.
Best to Plant Now.
they have bought land. Thev exiect
9- Exit March.
Now is the best time to plant
to make their future home In Ros-trees, before the roots begin to
grow. R. F. Cruse has all kinds
R. M. Gilbert came up from Dayton cheap.
this morning to remain a couple of
Admission To AH
days. Mr. Gilbert has the distinction
For Sale.
of being one of the oldest residents
Scotch Collie pups from registered
of the Pecos Valley. He came to Ros- stock. Also two young mules. Half
well in 1S72, ' before any tree bad mile northeast Military Academy. Adbeen planted.. dress F. H. Patrick, R. F. D. 66. 69tf
Marriage license was Issued this
If you want first class work, see
morning to Robert L. Brown, aged
No Reserved Seats
26, of Dexter, and Bertha E. Martin,, Everman. All kinds of carpenter
107. 69t6
building.
Phone
work
and
City,
24,
Mo.
They
aged
of Webb
Mon.
were married at two o'clock this afHighest prices paid for second
ternoon" by Rev. H. . Vermillion, and hand goods. Makin's Second v Hand
p.
will leave tonight for Grtdley.. Cal, Store. 109 Main SL. Phone 227.
tf
here the groom will go into busiOld Indian River Rye. OrlentaL
ness.
I
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THURSDAYS
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Matinee
Sat. 3

.

and
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in Russia.

START MADE FOR LOCAL
LEAGUE.
Rev. W. W. Havens, of Albuquer
que, superintendent- of the Arizona
n
League,
and New Mexico
ANTI-SALOO-

N

-

Anti-Saloo-

a branch of the great national org
anization of that name, opened the
campaign yesterday for a Roswell
League, by conducting three services
here. In the morning' he spoke at the
Methodist Episcopal church. In the
afternoon he addressed a meeting at
the Southern M. E. church, and at
night he conducted the service at the
Baptist church.
At these three meetings Rev. Mr.
Havens told of the plans and accom
plishments of the
League
in general, showing that largely thru
d
its Influence
of the territory of the United States had become
temperance territory, and that this
work was increasing rapidly of late,
having covered the difference be
h
tween
and
of the
territory of this country In one year.
He showed that the reform is spread
ing particularly In the South, where
about half the counties now prohibit

Fine Tableware
The practical value of tableware depends upon its
ability to serve and "last." "
The artistic value of tableware depends upon its
shape and design.
The exquisite china we are now showing combines the
practical and artistic to an exceptional degree.
use
If you are wanting dishes for practical, every-daand which, at the same time, will satisfy the most fastidious tastes, you must not fail to see our present display.
Consider this, please, your personal invitation to
y

Anti-Saloo- n

one-thir-

one-fift-

view it.

one-thir- d

saloons.
In Arizona

and New Mexico the
League expects to drive out gambling
first, and then go after the saloons
Mr. Havens says he believes gambling
will 'be abolished in Arizona during
the session of the next legislature
He hopes that New Mexico will fol
low soon afterward. He hopes to see
the day when there is not a licensed
saloon in either territory.
Before leaving the Pecos Valley
Mr. Havens expects to organize the
He
Roswell branch of the League.
go
night.
to
will
Artesia Wednesday
but return to Roswell for meetings
Sunday, as follows: At the Presby
terian church in the morning; at the
Christian church at night, and at the
Southern M. E. church in the after
noon. He will speak at Carlsbad and
Fortales before returning to Albu
querqne.

League is non
The
partisan and
but antisaloon first and last. Its officers are
members of all churches and parties
Anti-Saloo- n

non-sectaria-

New England Fox Hunt.

Ware Mass., Jan. 14. The annual
meet of the New England Fox hunters' club commenced in this vicinity
today and will last thru the weok.
Sportsmen and sportswomen from all
over the East are here, with some of
the fastest dogs in the country. Foxes are numerous in the surrounding
country and because of their depredations the farmers have given the
hunters a cordial welcome and will afford them every opportunity to carry
on the chase. The big Mansion stables here are being used for kennels
and as headquarters of the hunter.?.
The Tent Studio.
We are still making friends among
lovers of good views with the coming
of the leaves in the spring.
And when it comes to Kodak work,
you can tell at a glance when the
work comes from THE TENT STUDIO. "THE BEST is our motto.
HESS

&

CO.

COUNCIL

A

Locates Amethyst Bed.
L. W. Adams returned Sunday
from a two weeks' trip in the White
mountains. While there he located
and filed on a large bed of amethyst,
a precious stone of purple hue used
as sets in jewelry, etc. He brought
some of the rough stone to Roswell
and it looks to the uninitiated like
it might be good stuff. On his way to
Roswell Mr. ' Adams passed through
Lincoln, and there say Joe McKee,
formerly of this city. He says that
Joe is doing fine and getting fat.
Nine . year old Rlppy.

OrlentaL

UNION.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 14. Delegates
from all over the country, represent
ing the largest and most influential
Jewish congregations of the United
States, are arriving in Atlanta today
to attend the twentieth meeting of the
council of the Union of American Heb

Piano Bargains

brew Congregations, which will open
this afternoon and the visitors will
attend services at the temple of the
Hebrew Benevolent congregation this

evening.
The program for the opening ses
sion includes the appointment of com
mittees and the submission of reports
r
by the officials of the union.
row afternoon Hon. Morris M. Cohn
of Little Rock will read a paper on
"The American Jew, His Possibilities
and Responsibilities," and in the evening Rabbi Moses J. Gries of Cleveland will deliver an address.
Other subjects to be considered by
the council Include the publication of
a journal for the use of Jewish religious schools, and teachers; the organization for religious purposes of Hebrew students in universities and col
leges ; the organization of an international Jewish association; the discrimination by foreign governments
against citizens of the United States
because of religious affiliations; new
buildings and increasing the number
of students at Hebrew Union college;
a consideration of synagogue and
school extension and the improvement
of the financial condition of the unTo-mo-

ion.

Bernard Pos Piano Co
EXPERT TUNING.
Telephone 322.
German Opera in London.
London, Jan. 14. The first of the
performances
series of twenty-eigh- t
of German opera at Convene garden
will be given this evening, with Ernest van Dyck as Tristan in "Tristan
and Isolde." Herr van Dyck will act
as manager, with Arthur NiV.isch.
Frank Schalk and Leopold Reichwein
as conductors. The list of artists includes Eugene Ysaye, the violinist,
Aino Atke of Partis, Hermde Bosset-ti- ,
of Munich, Arienne von
of Bayreuth, and Marie Brema
of Wiesbaden, sopranos; Hans
of Carlsruhe, Victor Heroll of
Copenhagen, Franz Navel of Vienna
and Ernest Kraus of Berlin, tenors;
Fritz Fein'hals of Munich, Joseph Ore-liof Amsterdam and Emil Freder of
Dresden, baritones; Wilhelm Jun. of
Hamburg, Felix von Kraus of Loipsie
and Allen Hinckley of Bayreuth, basses. The ballet is from Brussels an-- i
Braus-Os-born- e

social meeting will be held with
the citizens of Atlanta on Wednesday
evening and the council will finally
adjourn Thursday.
The Union of AmericanHebrew Con
gregations is one of the most representative of Jewish bodies' and at
present comprises about 160 of the
largest congregations of the country.
It was organized at a meeting held in
Cincinnati on July 10, 1873 and
Levy of that city was elected sec
retary and has held the office continuously since that time. The objects
of the union, as set forth in the
are to establish and mainin
tain institutions for instruction
the higher branches of Hebrew litera
ture and theology; to provide means
for the relief of the Jews from political oppression and unjust discrimination, and to promote religious instruc
tion and encourage the study of the
scriptures and. of the tenents and his
tory of Judaism. The union is con-- .
trolled hy an executive board of thirty members, who are elected at each
biennial session. Hebrew Union College, located at Cincinnati, is the chief
institution of learning maintained by
the union.
A

Lip-ma- n

General Missionary E. McQueen
Gray, of Carlsbad, conducted services
at St. Andrew's Hall Sunday morn
ing. Mr. Gray goes to Amarillo, Tex.,
Tuesday to deliver a lecture on
Shakespeare's Macbeth. He will be at
Albuquerque on the 20th, after which
his duties as general missionary call
him to Santa Fe, Las Vegas and other points. On Sunday, the 27th, Rev.
Mr. Marshall, of Grace church, Carls-bawill conduct services in ' Roswell and administer the sacrament of
Holy Communion. Next Sunday, the
20th, being missionary day for Sunday schools, a special service will
be held at St. Andrew's Hall under
the direction of the lay reader, Mr. FOR RENT:
W. 3rd St.
Williams.
d,

OF
HEBBREW

Bus-sar- d

o

consists of

twenty-seve-

n

dancers train

ed by Ambrosini.
Abolish Drumhead Verdicts.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 14. By order

of the military authorities field courts
martial are officially abolished thru-ou- t
Russia today. While the military
tribunals will continue to try political
criminal cases, they will be deprived
of their despotic powers of lifa and
death wielded under the Iriiniiie-wl
regime .commonly called the "blood
assizes." The action is alleged to
be due to the fact that the absolutism
of the merciless military law, as applied to political offenders, has enraged the revolutionists and has ren--

dered murderous attempts at retal-

iation more frequent and terrible.
o
Nice front room 215
W. A. Bryant, of the Roswell Wori
& Hide Co., is confined to St. Mary's
o
hospital with rheumatism.
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
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DRUG CO
THE DANIEL
HEADQUARTERS FOR

WallPaper
PAINTS, GLASS AND

ARTIST MATERIALS.

Samples on Request.

Phone

41

